Effects of ascorbic acid and thiocyanate on nitrosation of proline in the dog stomach.
To elucidate the factors governing the formation of N-nitrosamines in the stomach, the formation of N-nitrosoproline (NPro) was studied under controlled conditions, using a dog equipped with a Thomas cannula. Solutions containing nitrite, proline and in some cases ascorbic acid and/or SCN-, were infused into the stomach and samples taken to determine gastric [nitrite], [NPro], [ASC], [SCN-] and pH as functions of time. (Brackets indicate molar concentrations; ascorbic acid and ascorbate ion are denoted together by ASC.) Previous work showed that the rapid decline of [nitrite] in the stomach was due primarily to absorption. Additional experiments here in which ASC, proline or NPro were infused together with a non-absorbable marker, in the absence of nitrite, demonstrated that there was negligible absorption or secretion of these substances in the stomach. Thus, changes in [ASC] and [NPro] with time could be interpreted quantitatively in terms of rates of chemical reaction and dilution of the stomach contents. A mathematical model, based on mass balance equations for the various chemical species and chemical kinetic data obtained previously from in vitro studies, was developed for this purpose. The ability of ASC to inhibit nitrosation (by reaction with nitrite) was shown to be highly dependent on initial [ASC] and on the rate of entry of O2 into the stomach from blood. The rate of NPro formation in the absence of ASC and SCN-, the inhibitory effects on nitrosation of ASC and the catalytic effects of SCN-, were all accurately predicted by the mathematical model. This suggests that similar models may prove useful in estimating rates of intragastric N-nitrosation reactions in humans, under various assumed conditions.